
 
 
 
 

GRAND NATIONAL ROADSTER SHOW AND SACRAMENTO 
AUTORAMA CANCELED FOR 2021 

Rod Shows, producer of the Grand National Roadster Show and Sacramento Autorama, has canceled both events 
scheduled to be held in 2021. The events will return in 2022. 

 
POMONA, Calif. (Jan. 12, 2021) – Rod Shows, producer of the Grand National Roadster Show and 
Sacramento Autorama, has been closely monitoring the current coronavirus outbreak and the government 
regulations made as a result. Due to the lack of clear guidelines from the state on how and when events can 
resume, Rod Shows has made the very tough decision to cancel the Sacramento Autorama and the Grand 
National Roadster Show in 2021. 
 
“While we would love nothing more than to host both events again this year, we can’t plan for something that is 

out of our control,” said John Buck, producer of the Grand National Roadster Show and Sacramento Autorama. 

“We have instead decided to focus our efforts on 2022 where we can again join in celebrating the amazing cars 

and car people who are the heart of our community.” 

 

Despite the lack of an event this year, Rod Shows extends its deepest gratitude to event sponsors, vendors, 

participants and fans, without whom this tradition would not exist. Show staff expect a full return of both events 

in 2022. 

 

Participants and Vendors that have already registered will be contacted directly for show options. 

 

As more information and updates become available Rod Shows will issue press releases and social media posts. 

The confirmed dates for the 72nd annual Grand National Roadster Show are Jan 28-30, 2022. The tentative 

dates for the 71st annual Sacramento Autorama are April 22-24, 2022. For more information on both events, 

visit rodshows.com.  

 

About Rod Shows 

Based in the automotive cultural hub of Southern California, Rod Shows produces the West Coast's premier 

indoor hot rod and custom shows including the Grand National Roadster Show and the Sacramento Autorama. 

Its professional show management team sets the highest standards for top quality competition and displays 

with every show and personally visit the country's top automotive coachbuilders and events throughout the 

year, ensuring the Best of the Best participate in its events.  For more information, visit www.rodshows.com. 
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